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,t>eto7 Vacated te a privat* institution to stamp tor tto belie o f tto
tor tto tots# mar tore. I bad been to ' Aonuauaity.
4Mt tor tatef* and eo I was prepared ‘ Tto sleeves of her bodice fro- very ■ ^  were throws Into prison. Bolted 
tor tto way to1 companions crowded A&ort ver? ***&*« placWng tto arms p j the magistrates and ministers of 

"about me. fejt my clothes, my bands abov* tto elbows so that they might the town to day and tortured by their 
and my face and remarked everything *to to1*taken tor s pair of aggravated guards to night, who never let) them 
I had on. saying. *How becoming tor cases of inflammatory rheumatism. Of gi^p, but kept them awake by jprh'k- 

la-how pretty she looker and so co»rs# the sua in all its glory strikes j fey them with pine these miserable 
Nor was 1 surprised when my -tto .backs o f these anus, tor she hi- 0ld women were eon  Induced to can* 

friend conducted me through the class i .ways walks with them akimbo, tto fwt anything.
< 4 ?

rooms, pointing out the new work.and totter to balance the pails which dan
.displaying soma fine lace work she bad 
started that morning, quit* as ttyrafb 
.aha could see it aU.

“But on this visit for the first .time. 
I  woe invited to stay tor aupper and 
.spend the evening with the girls. 1 
(was delighted to accept the tnvitatloa 
and. enjoyed the meal, which was serv 
,e d to  .sighted waitresses in a 
lighted .dining room- fjlut after that 
toy experience came. We walked from 
the dining room into dim balls, and as 
we mounted the stairs to the sitting 
,room we walked into utter darkness. 
I began tp envy my friend, who trlp- 
tped lightly by my side, while 1 could 
.only grope my way awkwardly. Once 
in the sitting room I felt for a chair 
and dropped into i t  waiting for the 
lights to be turned on. But the laugh
ter and the chatter went on uncon
cernedly about me, and after a few 
.minutes it dawned upon me that lights 
were not necessary In an Institution 
for the blind at night; that the sitting 
yoom was no darker for those girls 
then than it had been all through the 
beautiful, sunny day I bad enjoyed so 
much. As my eyes grew a bit ac
customed to the darkness I could per- 
.celve that the girls had drawn their 
chairs up around mine and were busy 
with embroidery and lace making as 
they talked.

“And for the rest of the evening I 
.eat there trying not to let my blind 
ness fret me. not to appear stupid 
when the girls, forgetful of my afflic
tion, held up tbelr work for my inspee 
tlon. That was the time 1 realized 
(what it really is to be blind-’’—New 
York Press.

gle one from each end of a wooden 
yoke.enameled a vivid robin's egg blue. 

Bat the redder the arms Item the

“One woman in particular, Beatrice 
Layng, had been singled out to Mor
ton for his special vengegnea He 
said that she cam* asking him to

milk; 
well 1 aim] 

lage

asking
rays ,pf tto sun and the tighter the make totne nails tor her. He. befiev- 
pinch o f the sleeves, the flatter the t|ey were fer some evil purpose, 
cheet and tto broader tto hips, the j to do so. apd she went off
sooner will she cease to be e mere | muttering Imprecations. When he fell

kmald through the medium of n 
pje marriage ceremony in the vll 
i kerk.—Travel Magazine.

BRAINS IN BUSINESS.

Civilisation!
A Japanese diplomatist Is said to 

have exclaimed; “For 2.000 years we 
ikept peace with the rest of the world 
and were .known to It but by the mar- 
vela of oar delicate ethereal art and 
the finely wrought productions of our 
ingenious handicrafts, and we were 
amounted barbarians! But from the 
.day od which we made war on other 
natipns and killed many thousands of 
our adversaries yon at once admit our 
claim to rank among ei visaed nations ’’ 
On reading the foregoing in the Java 
Times we are reminded of Professor 
Kenny’s story of the shipwrecked mar
iner who at dawn came acrosa a 
gibbet and exclaimed. “Thank Ood, 
here Is a sign of dvilishtjonl’’—London 
Globe.

A Clsvtr Phrase.,
In a small volume of humorous let

ters and poems, ons of these the clas
sic “City of Prague,” by the late Wil
liam Jeffrey Prowae, there occurs the 
following footnote to the prefatory 
memoir by Tom Hood, the editor of 
Fun, referring to Prowse’s apprentice 
connection with the Aylesbury News: 
*1 find among bis papers *  rough copy 
o f verses for it about ‘King Cliqnot, 
dated 1856, which wind up with this 
Couplet;
“His eourtlers found him out at last be

neath the table sunk,
Problematically pious, but indubitably 

drunk.
“ It is net every lad ef twenty who 

can pen as neat and smart a line as 
that last”—London Chronicle.

Th* Way a Cigar Daalgr Won a Big 
Offioa Building's Trad*.

With the opening of a new business 
block in one of the largest cities In the 
middle west also came the inevitable 
cigar stand inside the building. Trade, 
however, came very slowly the first 
few weeks. In the rush of moving the 
business men gave very little atten
tion to the new clgnr staud

it was not long before the proprietor 
of the stand began to feel uneasy and 
set about devising some scheme for 
stimulating trade. One morning about 
four weeks after the building had been 
open every man in the building re
ceived a visit from the cigar stand 
proprietor, who carried around with 
him several boxes of cigars and a grip 
full of cigarettes. Every smoker wgs 
made a present of his favorite smoke 
With his entrance into an office the 
enterprising dealer Introduced himself, 
asked each mun to hare a smoke and 
politely Intimated that he would be 
glad to cater te him In future.

Ills outlay for the free smokes 
amounted to over J25, but It paid In 
returns a thousand per cent. Prartt 
rally every smoker in the building is 
now a firm patron of hia stand, not 
.merely because of the free gift, but be 
.cause as business men they recognized 
^ smart piece of enterprise.—Business.

Pope’s Initial*.
Alexander Pope was a victim of his 

Initials. After the pnbilcatlon of the 
Dtmeiad one of tlpe poet'a enemies, 
who had suffered * severe trouncing 
In tto satire, declared that if  yon took 
the initial letters of Pope’s name and 
Added the final letter of his surname 
yon had bis character. The jelf* 
caught on. and in 1728 appeared a 
pamphlet entitled “Pope Alexander’s 

and Infallibility Exam- 
The frontispiece to this now 

forgotten pasquinade represented Pope 
-----In lt o to m o fa n ^ p a w ith A l*  toad

Looatad Hit Homs.
“When the lute Amos Cummings was 

doing newspaper work in New York," 
said a representative from that city 
“he owned a home In a row of build
ings painted white. On more than one 
occasion Cummings made a mistake 
and got 1b the wrong bouse, bis mind 
being occupied with new's of the day 
and wondering If any of the opposi
tion papers would get in a ‘scoop’ on 
him. He grew tired of getting in the 
wrong pew and determined that he 
would end it. One morning there was 
an advertisement la hla paper for 
twelve painters, and the following day 
they went to work on Cummings' 
house and It was painted the most 
flaming red that eyes ever beheld. 
Borne of the neighbors and property 
owners protested, but there was no 
law to prevent a house owner from 
painting it Just as hia fancy dictated.

"After this the wornout newspaper 
man never had any trouble in making 
a proper landing when be left hia of 
Cos in the ’wee small hours.’ ’’—Wash 
lngton Star.

tU she was heard to say, ’H* mlcht 
blame his ane tongue for bis 111.’ Go 
this tissue of trivialities she was Im
prisoned. and practically under tor- 
tore she acknowledged to the minis
ters and magistrates that she had 
made t  wax Image of Morton and 
stuck pins in It

“ After a long period of judicial bul
lying she was set free or. in other 
words, banded over to the mob to 
work their will on her. Hanged ou a 
rope between a ship and the shore, 
she was pelted with stones till half 
dead and flnully pressed to deatb un
der a door It seems that In those 
.days no one was safe against the 
wildest accusations which might be 
brought against him.”

SASH WINDOWS.

jilaeed upon a pile ef Us ewn works

know that Cornlabmen venerate Bt. 
Tody. St Cuby, St Uny and other 
saints unknown to the calendar, but I 
was not aware they bad canonized- 
him!”—London Chronicle,

Bheridsn’ *  rl « t g r t ____  ___
Sheridan was at Brighton one sum

mer when Fox. the manager of the 
theater, took him all over the building 
and explained It* beauties. “There. 
Mr. Sheridan.*' said Fox. who rom- 
tdned twenty occupations without be
ing clever In one. “1 buffi and painted 
all these boxes, and 1 painted all these 
scenes.”  “Did yon?” said Sheridan, 

“Quite correct" replied the pfcvri- surveying them rapidly. “’WeB. ! 
O tL  arte Is Inclined to ho somewhat should not, I am sure, hare known you

wees a Fox by your brash!*

Probably a Dutch Invention el th*
Seventeenth Century.

The history of sash windows is some
what obscure, but the probability Is 
that they were a Dutch Invention and 
that they were Introduced into Eng
land soon after the revolution of 1088. 
The derivation of the word “sash" In 
this sense Is the Dutch "saa,” a sluice- 
old English “sasse.” In Queen Anne’a 
reign they were yet so comparatively 
uncommon aa to be mentioned as a 
special feature of houses that were 
advertised aa “to let" la the Tatler, 
for Instance. No. 178, May 27-30. 1710, 
there la this advertisement;

“To be lett. In Devonshire Square, 
sear Bisbopsgate. a very good Brick 
ilouae of 3 Rooms of a Floor, and a 
good Hall, with very good light and 
dark Closets, the whole House being 
well wainscoted and sash'd with 80 
Sash Lights, a very plea snot and con
venient Office below Stall's," etc.

From England they passed into 
France, where the first to put them up 
was Marshal de Lorge at hla new 
house at Montmartre. Speaking of 
this, Lister in 1099 writes in his “Jour
ney to Paris:’’ “We hRd the good for
tune here to find the marshal himself. 
He showed us bis great sash windows, 
how easily they might be lifted up and 
down and stood at any height, which 
contrivance, he said, he had out of 
England by a small mode) brought on 
purpose from thence, there being noth
ing of this poise in windows in France 
before.’’—London Standard.

jltte E^iasd * « t e  tsarina*
*» *  aft EtejaadTs WtM M B U  
• “ M b s  tea M b s * #  ia  S n r  

««sr use* fc was test cok ahtod
it M i W ill 

tto enemy, as tto 
hato tocn. This fleet aatataSy {£*«* 
ttoJM todiaaa a good cooceH e f tteut- 

and indeed makes them just 
the proudest people on earth, 

just before tbe-Cttukeau war. 
Englaud was hesitating whether she 
etoffid attack Russia, tto Barbadian* 
cent this message to the cabinet:

“Go ahead. Don’t be afraid. Barba
dos Is behind you."

Kite George was offered an asylum 
Bj Lnglaml" when Napoleon
Bo»SPBrt* proposed to luvade England 

“U you were driven from England,", 
tto Barbadians wrote, “com# here. 
You (will be safe witb us te protect
yett".......................  .......

Wton England was Buffeting her 
worst reverses iq South Africa tto 
Barbadians were pot worried- They 
.knew that if matters really reached a 
crisis “Barbados would go in and finish 
the business," us one of their newspa
pers seriously put it
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ptotes. oil and white to eggs beaten ! London world to ftohfcm and Shea box- 
up. gome yean age, however. Dr. ' ted himself among U* coal fields at 
Maberly showed that tincture to te- i Woreley. Eschewing tto society to

MUSIC BATHS.
Holme* 8ays They Are to th* fioul as

Water la to th* Body.
One must be educated no doubt lo 

understand the more complex and diffi
cult kinds of musical composition. Go 
to the concerts where you know that 
the music Is good and that you ought 
to like it v hether you do or not.

Take a music hath once or twice a 
week for a few seasons and you will of water The little patient was cured

dine, administered is fairly large 
doses, may give much better remits

Os one occasion when called in to 
attend a young negro wbo, thinking 
he was driuking whisky, bad swallow
ed a quantity of a strong solution of 
carbolic acid and who consequent!? 
was severely burned about the Ups and 
throat. Dr. Maberly hurriedly made 
him swallow a teaspooaful of tincture 
of Iodine In a cupful of water. A few 
eiinutea afterward the pa tieut was 
able to swallow some milk without *uy 
difficulty, speaking became easier, and 
he very soon completely recovered.

The same immediate and complete 
effect wn* obtained on administering 
tincture of iodine In dose* of five drops 
In water lo the case of a three-yenr
ol d hoy who had Just swallowed some 
carbolic acid.

Similar success was met with in a 
third case of carbolic arid poisoning, 
the victim being a child of two years 
of age in this Instance the iodine 
treatment could not be begun till thir
ty hours after the ingestion of the poi
son The alarming symptoms soon dis
appeared tinder the influence of tinc
ture of Iodine given every four hours 
in doses of five drops in a teaspoonful

Eccentric England.
There are one or two place names in 

England which for eccentricity it 
would be hard to beat, even in Canada.
Cornwall boasts of a village called 
Drunkards All and of a tithing called 
Londos Apprentice. The name of an 
other Cornish village -  Grumbia — 
sounds worse when spoken than it 
looks in prist. The same may be said 
of the neighboring village of St Eval. 
which is always pronounced “ San 
deval.” Bishop PMlpotts asked a can 
didate for ordination where he came
from. “St Eval.” was the reply. I When Turfcay Was Orest.
“Deer me," remarked the bishop. T" ” Turkey at her height w aff-tu posses-

Origln of a Postal Custom.
The steamship Oregon was lost off 

Fire Island on March 14. 1886. She 
was rammed by a coastwise schooner, 
remaining afloat for half an hour, a 
time which made It possible to save 
every person aboard. When her mall 
was fished up and delivered the pieces 
were stamped with a statement that 
they had been in the wreck, tbe first 
Instance of a practice which is now 
employed by direction of the interna
tional postal union. The credit for 
this simple device Is believed to be 
due to Edward M. Morgan, at that 
time in a subordinate position in the 
New York postoffiee, who foresaw that 
a few minutes' work witb a rubber 
stamp would forestall an infinitude of 
eomplaiBt—New York Sun.

Taking Every Procstitlon.
In t  state to AonvaAe-eace t  West 

M n felp fcft man become hungry. 
When his physician vished Urn the 
pnu add. "Dorter. Fm aa hungry at a 
fm t. toff from what you teli me l 

! out anything."

sion to every famous city to the an
cient ' world escepf Rome. She held 
by the award Athens. Corinth, Sparta, 
Grecian Thebes. Constantinople. An
tioch. Selncia, Ctesipbon. Babylon. 
Nineveh. Bagdad. Jeruoalem, n «ma»r. 
CBS. Mecca. Medina, AJexwdri*. C a i
ro. Memphis. Egyptian Thebes and 
Carthage. Seme wow in ruins, but 
tto Turk was master when they tod 
been. ________________

A Prank Preferonee.
“Doteit your wife want tto privi

lege to getag to tto pofts rad coating t  
toilet as ra eaffigittewd rad reapos- 
sibie citizen?"

Ten." replied Mr. Grewctor. “but 
tot’d ruttor tovg fi new to t "—Wtsb- 

H a t  '
U totiTtom

1HBo fa t th

Id fe  teeiMteet toe A t o r t '
f t e  au to i fetete.*

- w t o r t t t o t r  -

find that it U to the soul what, the wa
ter bath Is to the body. 1 wouldn't 
trouble myself about the affectations 
of people who go to this or that series 
of concerts chiefly because it Is fash
ionable.

Some of these people whom we think 
to sUly will perhaps find sooner or 
later that they have a dormant facul
ty which Is at last waking up and 
that they who came because others 
came and began by stRring at the au
dience are listening with a newly 
found delight '

Every one of us has a harp under 
the bodice or waistcoat, and if it can 
only once get properly strung and 
tqped it will respond to all outside 
harmonies.-Oliver Wendell Holmes in 
“Over the Teacups."

Tbe Limit In Close Bargains.
"Over in my county," said the talker 

in the hotel lobby, "we have a thrifty 
merchant, a bachelor, now getting 
along in years, who is noted for driv
ing close bargains, ne is straight as a 
string in money matters, but a very 
close harvester of the coin. He pays 
all his bills Inside the thirty day limit 
In order to get the cash discount. The 
other day, meeting bis favorite neph
ew, he said, ‘Andy, you've been a good 
young man, and 1 Intend to remember 
you in my will.’

" 'That’s nice of you. uncle,’ said An
dy. 'but I’m having some hard luck 
now. and if you could advance me 
something it certainly would be help
ful.’

“Here was the opportunity of the un
cle, always ou the lookout for a bar
gain, so he said. ‘Suppose I give It all 
to you now, how much of a discount 
will you make mef "-Indianapolis 
News.

The tincture of iodine neutralizes the 
carbolic or phentc acid by forming 
with it an iodnphennte, insoluble and 
therefore harmless.-Europeau Edition 
New York Herald.

IRON IN W ATER.

Could Not Do Without Him.
nenry Austin was slow. Ills work 

was always behind that of the neigh
boring farmers, although be always 
got it done eventually. He had been 
courting Jennie Blake for five years, 
and at last they were to he married at 
her borne in the Btumpfield district, 
two miles from his farm. On the even
ing on which the event was to take 
place his neighbors, the Fosters, drove 
by hla house on their way to the wed
ding. Henry was just going to the 
barn with his milking pall. Mr. Fos
ter shouted: "Where are you, Henry! 
I should think you would have been 
there long ago.”

Henry, equal to the occasion, ro- 
rosponded In his slow drawl “Waal. I 
guess they won't do much business* 
Tore I  get there."—Youth’s Compan
ion.

Pulling Pewer of Men and Animal*.
Interesting tests were recently mede 

to determine the respective pulling 
power of horses, men and elephants.

Two homes weighing 1,000 pounds 
each together puffed 8.750 pounds, or 
850 pounds “Bdre Yfian tbelr combined 
weight One etephnrt weighing 12,000 
pounds pulled 8.750 pounds, or 3.250 
pounds less than Its weight Fifty 
Iran, aggregating TJW0 pounds In 
weight, polled 8.750 pounds, or just ss 
much ss tto single elephant; but. tike 
the horses, they puffed more than their 
ewn weight One hundred men pulled 
12.000 pounds.

It Is On* of th* Most Powerful Flavor
ing Agonts Known.

What would you consider one of the 
moat powerful agents with which to 
flavor water! Would it lie Iron?

A half part per million of iron In 
water is detectuble by taste, and more 
than four or five parts make s wBier 
unpalatable. In some mineral springs 
iron is the constituent which imparts 
a medicinal value to the water, but 
ordinarily It la undesirable

More than 2.5 purt* per million in 
water used for laundering makes a 
stain on clothes Iron must be remov
ed from water from which ice is made 
or a cloudy discolored product will re
sult An Iron content of over two or 
three parts per million in water used 
In the manufacture of paper will stain 
the paper.

Iron ia harmful in writer used for 
steaming, for it is in equilibrium with 
acids which Inside the boiler become 
dissociated, with the resuli that the 
free acids corrode the boiler plates, but 
the amount of iron carried in solution 
by most waters is so small that the 
damage it does to steam boilers gen 
erally amounts to tittle.

Waters having high iron content 
have in some places caused an Ini 
mense amount of trouble and expense 
when used as city supplies, for they 
favor the growth of crenothris to such 
a degree that the water pipes become 
clogged with tbe Iron sheaths of the 
organism. The removal of Iron from 
water is sometimes easy and some
times very difficult—Geological Survey 
Bulletin.

women, to refused even te «npk>y 
them te servant* la Us manor bona

Disappointed ia marrying tto most 
beautiful woman In England, to de
termined to unite by means of a canal 
his coal fields with Mlnctestto, then 
beginning iju career as a manufac
turing town! lo those day* good roads 
were tto exceptions, bad roads tto 
rule. The cottons of Manchester and 
tbe woolens of Leeds ware conveyed 
from Place te rlnce.oh pack horses, 
which jogged aVng In single file. T to 
freight charge from Leeds to London 
wsa ft>3 a ten. When the duke's canal 
was finished the prices of cool and 
other commodities in Manchester fell 
one-half.

The success of this canal started the 
duke to build one which would con
nect Manchester with LiverpooL To 
procure the funds he reduced bis per- 
tonal expenses to £400 a year. So 
straitened was he at times that th* 
Loudon bankers hesitated to discount 
his note for £500. Sometimes when 
"hard up" he would send bis steward 
upon a collecting tour among the ten
antry of the ducal estates. The stew
ard would ride from tenant to tenant, 
getting £5 here and £10 there. When 
he had collected tnonev enough he 
would return and pay the canal labor
ers their weekly wages. In a few 
years, however, the duke's cauals paid 
him an annnnl revenue of £30,000.— 
New York Press.

T H E  WORD MELODRAMA.

Twining ef Plante-
One of the peculiarities to be noticed 

In connection with the twining of 
plants Is the fact that with very few 
exceptions all tbe individuals of one 
species always twine in the same di
rection. Most plants twine In the op
posite course to the movement of the 
sun or the hands of a watch. Snch 
twiners are the morning glory, wis
taria. wax plant, trumpet creeper and 
many others. Among those which 
twine In the opposite direction the hop 
and wild bindweed, or climbing poly
gonum. are familiar examples.—Har
per’s Weekly.

Paternal Pride.
“Does your boy Josh stand at tto

“No.”  replied Farmer Corsfosset

Hors* Marking*.
Among horses, irrespective to the 

question of breed, white la much more 
commonly seen on the bind legs, or on 
one of them, than on the fore lego. 
And when tto tarter are white it is 
practically always rrue that you will 
find white on tbe hind tegs too. Ac
cording ~te tto  Horae Woridr when 
marking* are present both behind and 
In front those on the hind ttmba era 
usually the more extensive.

Originally M*ant a Play in WHieh Mu
si* Was Introduced,

Nowadays "melodt'amu” Is In general 
use ns denoting a purely sensational 
piny, with Rn all but impossible hero, 
heroine and villain among the charac
ters represented. Formerly the w ord 
kept more closely In its signification th 
actual derivation. "Melodrama" Is 
compounded of the Greek words 
melon, a song, aud drama, an action, 
a play, and was applied to two sort* 
of performances when it first cams 
into use

It signified a piny, generally of the 
romantic school, in which the dialogue 
was frequently relieved by music, 
sometimes of au Incidental and some
times of a purely dramatic character. 
On the streugth of his “Pygmalion" J. 
J. ltousseuti is credited with tbe ln- 
'ontlou of this style. Some of the so 
calk'd English operas of tlio older 
school, such as the once famous ‘Tieg- 
gar a Opera" and the once popular 
bong, No supper," are in reality true 
melodramas.

lu the second place “ melodrama" 
was applied to a peculiar kind of the
atrical composition in w hich tbe actor 
recited his pnrt In *nn ordinary speak
ing voice, while the orchestra played 
a more or leas elaborate accompani
ment snpropriate to the situation and 
calculated to bring its salient features 
Into the highest possible relief. Tbs 
merit of the invention of this descrip
tion of melodrama belongs to George 
Benda, who used It with striking ef
fect in his “Ariadne anf Naxos." pro
duced at Gotha in 1774.— London Globa

Familiar Quotation*.
One of the most familiar quota

tions from the Bible which are not 
to lie found there upon research Is 
"the lion lying down with the lamb." 
Tbe spirit of tbe reference is correct 
enough, but turn up tbe passage in 
Isaiah and you will find: “The wolf 
nlso shall dwell with the lamb, and 
the leopard shall lie down with fh» 
kid, arid the calf and the young Hon 
und tire fatting: together." The popu
lar mind has condensed the zoological 
miscellany, and to tbe Incorrect ver
sion alliteration has no doubt con
tributed.-E xelia nge.

Denmark’s Outdoor Thoatoe.
Denmark baa probably the finest Bat

ura i outdoor theater In the world. It 
Is slrnated in the royal deer park about 
six miles out of the capital. There fho 
«venues of mighty trees serve as wings 
und background to a stage fronted by 
* -beech encircled slope that flaraw~q 
perfect anditortam. High! thousand 
people can be accommodated st every 
performance.

Oobif To* Far. Feaftivaly Brutal.
Mr*. Boffin-( read te tto paper that t  Grace—Just see how much your tit-

woman te looting after enorber wo- tie wifle love* you She made this 
man to see what she hod ou fefi out \ rake for you all to herself. Arthur— 
of a window. Mr. Boffin-Wed, that j Yes, my darting. And bow If you w fi 
o»iy goes to show that some womes ! ret ft *11 by yourself f shall possess 
Is trying to follow tto fashions era go j Indfepurable proto of yen/ 
too for.—Hteatrated Bits. Pittsburgh Press.
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